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TH Roswell Daily Record,
Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening, November 5 1903
The Roswell Fed Apple Will Be In Evidence At The St Louis

VOLUME 1

TENNESSEE

WAR IN

ENDEAVORERS.

PANAMA

Program of Exceptional Interest
Has Been Arranged.
Jackson,
Tenn.. Nov. 5. Decorations of red and white flags and bunting are much in evidenec today in
honor of the' delegates to the West
Tennessee
Christian Endeavor convention, which will be in session duA SERIOUS
CONFLICT ON THE ring the remainder of the week. ALL IS INTENSE EXCITEMENT
ON THE ISTHMUS.
FRONTIER OF BRAZIL.
Scores of delegates and other visitors have arrived and from all appearances the attendance will be unusually large. A program of exceptional interest has been arranged
URUGUAY
PROTESTS
for the meeting. In addition to the NO FOREIGN INTERFERENCE
regular business relating to the affairs of the organization there will
be addresses by a number of Endeavor workers of note, including Ira
The Brother of the Mayor of Santa Landreth, G. W. Shelton and Rev. Old Countries Will Look to the UniAna is Arrested by the Uruguayan
ted States and Will Remain StrictE. E. Hendrick. The people of Jack
Follows. It
ly Neutral. The United States is
Police and Trouble
son have thrown open their homes
May be Cause of Much Carnage.
Sending a Competent Force to
to the delegates and nothing is bePanama to Preserve Order.
ing left undone that would contribute to their pleasure or comfort.
A

REVOLT

BRAZIL

Montevideo,

Uruguay,

Nov.

5

A

O

D. C. Nov. 5. The
Washington,
VISIT THE PORTE.
Navy department received a cable
gram from Commander. John M. Hub
Ambassadors Notify the Sultan that bard of Nashville dated yesterday
from Colon, saying he had landed
They are Instructed to
marines and was taking such acthe
Support Reform.
Constantinople, Nov. 5. The Brit tion as was necessary to protect the
ish, German, French and Italian am lives and property of American resbassadors visited the Porte yester idents.
day and notified the Turkish officials
that they are in receipt of instruc
London, Nov. 5. The British ofgovern
tions from their respective
ficials' attitude to events in Panama
ments to support the Austro-Russiais
that it is entirely a United States
reform scheme. The Porte objects
affair. The Question of the recognito the control feature of reforms.
tion of the Panama's independence
Q
depends entirely upon the action of
NORTHERN ILLINOIS TEACHERS the United States.

serious conflict Iras taken place on
the Brazilian frontier between the
Uruguay police and the Brazilians.
Several persons have been killed
and a number have been wounded.
police arrested a
The Uruguayan
man named Gomez at Riviera. The
residents of S'anta Ana crossed the
boundary line and made the attack.
The mayor of Santa Ana, who is a
brother of Gomez, demanded his
surrender which was refused. He
thereupon proceeded to the frontier
with a regiment of eavalry and a
number of armed citizens. They opened fire on the Uruguayans, killing
and wounding a number. The Uruguayan consul at Santa Ana was
stoned by a mob.
Attending
minister at Rio
The Uruguayan

n

Semi-Annu-

al

Meeting at

Joliet.

Janeiro has protested against the
Joliet, 111.. Nov. 5. From every
proceedings to the Brazilian governdirection and on every train throngs
ment, and the Brazilian minister of
of teachers are arriving to attend the
foreign affairs has replied lamenting
meeting of the Northern
the difficulty, and saying that he
PresIllinois Teachers' association.
would investigate it immediately.
ent indications are that all previous
attendance records will be broken,
and that the convention will be the
CARNEGIE ART EXHIBITION.
greatest in the history of the assosemi-annu-

ciation. Jacob A. Riis of New York
is one of the prominent speakers to
Made by
Representation
Splendid
be heard. Teachers who have arrived praise the general arrangements
Leading American Artists.
very highly.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 5. The eighth
o
annual art exhibition of the CarneRACING AT PIMLICO.
gie Institute, which opened today, is
representanotable for the splendid
tion made by leading American artSteeple-chaseHurdle Races and
ists. Never before, probably in the
Flat
Races.
entire country, has there been held
Baltimore, Md.. Nov. 5. The staa more representative exhibition of
are well filled with
all that is best in American painting bles at Pimlico
While the competi- horses which have come from Canand sculpture.
Philadelphia and oth
tive exhibition is limited solely to ada, New York,
prospects exist
places,
bright
er
and
the works of American artists, there
success of the race meeting
is exhibited at the same time, in a for the
today under the ausbegan
which
separate gallery, a notable collection
pices of the Maryland Steeple-chas- e
of paintings - from the International
Society of Sculptors,
Painters arid association. The meeting is to last
one week. The program is made-uGravers of London.
hurdle raees, and
of steeple-chaseflat races.
s,

p

s,

A

Pathetic Case.

Sullivan and four little children left yesterday for Elk City, O.
T. He came to Texico for the benefit of his wife's health last June,
but the cruel clutches of consumption had had fastened its unmerciful
grasp, and she passed away soon
after their arrival at Texico. leaving
husband and four lita heart-broke- n
tle children, two boys and two girls.
Soon after the death of his wife Mr.
Sullivan brought the children here
where they have been with his mother, Mrs. J. B. Tucker. He will leave
Oklahoma and he will return to the
Pecos Valley later on.
D. B.

TO PROTECT

Columbia, Nov. 5. Much
anxiety prevails in all quarters today. It is recognized on all sides
that the crew of the Nashville will
be quite inadequate to cope with the
situation ashore, should a serious
disturbance occur, and the arrival
of the "Dixie" is anxiously awaited.
It is hoped that she will reach the
Colon soon, but no telling what may
occur before that. The Nashville is
now preparing to land a detachment
of blue jackets. The commotion on
the shore is intense.
Colon,

Washington, D. C. Nov. 5. For
mal announcement has been receiv
ed by cabie at the State department
of the establishment of the new gov
ernment at Panama. The dispatch
states that the new government is
capable of maintaining order. The
cablegram comes from the three
consuls constituting the new government and signed by Frederick Boyd,
Jose Augustus Arango and Thomas
Aris.

BANKS
Well

A

Known

Colorado

Man la

Drowned and Hit Body la
Being Searched For.
New Castle, Del., Nov. 5. Parties
are today patrolling the Delaware river in search of the body of John
W. Proudfit. formerly
one of the
best known mining men In Colorado.
CREEK I floatier down tllA tlrpom on1 ctinrlln

FAIL

ministration.

Washington, D. C. Not. 5. (2:30
The Navy department has
just received a cablegram from VICTOR AND CRIPPLE
NATIONAL CLOSE DOORS.
Commander Hubbard of the Nash
ville stating that he has again land
ed forces from that ship to protect
life and property at Colon.
p. m.)

DEPOSITORS NOT

.....

w,,

It is not known definitely whether

LOSE

jthe drowning was accidental. Proud-fi- t
was in business in Colorado
Springs about two years ago.

FAILURE.

A

TROUBLE AT PUEBLO.
The Pueblo Title and Trust Co. Fails
to Open its Doors.
Pueblo, Colo.. Nov. 5. In conse
quence of the failure of the First
National Bank of Victor. Colorado,
the Pueblo Title and Trust Company
of this city did not
its doors
for business today. The Trust Company is controlled by the Woods Investment Company.
The Presbyterian Aid Society held
its regular business meeting in the
church Tuesday afternoon. A plan
of work for the coming year was
outlined by the president, Mrs. C. A.
Baker, and approved by the society.
This society enters upon its year's
work under very favorable circumstances and promises of a good year.
Encourage it.
Washington. D. C. Nov. 5 The
First National Bank of Victor has
been closed today by the order of
the Acting Comptroller of the Cur
rency, the examiner having reported
the bank as insolvent. The bank
examiner has been appointed as re
ceiver. Ihe bank was organized in
September, 1900. The acting Comptroller states that the failure was
due to losses which were sustained
by reason of excessive accommodations extended to the mining interests with which the bank officers are
connected. The statement made by
the bank on September 9th showed
that the deposits were over $300,000.
Victor, Colo.. Nov. 5. Frank M.
Woods, the general manager of the
Woods Investment Company, who is
president of the First National Bank
which failed, says; "The Woods Investment Company is behind the
bank and the depositors will be paid
in full. The recent strike among the
miners resulted in withdrawals from
the bank chiefly by many men leaving the district, and our reserve was
depleted."
ci-e- n

--

The Failure is One of the Results of The Pueblo Title and Trust Compa- the Strike, but the Woods Invest
nv Closes its Doors.
ment Company Which is Behind
the Victor Bank Will Pay Dollar Pueblo, Colo.. Nov. The
manae- ,,
for Dollar.
.
. ,
OA
wie
mie ana Trust
Company today fearing a run kept
their doors closed, and made an as- Cripple Creek, Colo.. Nov. The
signment to E. P. Shrove of Colora- or
no
uanK
cripple Creek
springs. After examining the
I
rendition
of the assets of the compa- failed to open today. The notice on
5.--

a

5.--

i ....
the door announced. "Bank closed. "y

Cripple Creek. Nov. 5. The news
:
c a i
i
i - t
A
iut; uiusiug
ui 4V
uu.uk
ui 11intf m
spread rapidly, and It at once start- ed a run on the Colorado Mining;
Company of which James F. Hadley
.
is also president. Hundreds are
now in line before the doors of the
company.
f

.

TO-DA-

Two-Third-

two-third-

S.

1

.f

i

5

LUUdJ

t,r-

... at

.

Bnrve

-

the

company was perfectly solvent and
Un vay a" demand3
ihin thirty
.
.
TM,
a .1
1.1.. ...
"",s' 1 mi"'Mts are aoou
0"i, including the accounts of a num
her of working men. The assets are
stated to be $450,000.

Statempnt latPr- . "
The
State Bank was
by
1891
established in
David H. Mof- fat and in 1901 was sold by him to
James F. Hadley and others. It was
capitalized at a hundred thousand,
and the deposits aggregate two hun- area inousana. i ne omcers were
President, Jas. F. Hadley; Vice Pre
sident, Bruno Hobbs; Cashier, E. P.
Arthur; City Treasurer A. G. Jones,
assistant cashier. The cashier of
the bank said. "The cause of our
failure to open our doors is the hea
vy decline in mining stocks and real
estate. I believe we are able to pay
dollar for dollar but we must have
time. "

V'.'

1

THE MARKETS.
To-Day-

Quotations

's

In

The

Trade Centers of The
Country.
CHICAGO. Nov.
Good to prime steers
Poor to medium
Stockers and feeders
Cows
Heifers
5.-C-

weak

attle

83 40 Of 84 80
$3.40 01 14.80
$2.25 or 84. 40
$1.10 0i 4.00
$2.00 0i) 412 85

. . .

banners

81.40

Bulls
I

l'.00f, $4.25

.

calves

.$2.00

(n $7 00
83 00 0 $3.75

Texas feeders. ...
i
f e8ieru
Kteer9

L, Sh?tP

-

"l"'

to choice wethers 82.75

I

12.40

fr

Webtern sheep.
Native lambs
Western lambs

Oh

.

- 3 25

83.50 fr) 5.35
$3.50 ( 85.10
6.60

.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 5. Wool nominal

Territory and Western mediums

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office. Roswell. New
Mexico, October 14. 1903.

18c fr 19o
15c (a 17c
15c ( 18c

Fine medium
Fine
KANSAS CITY, Nov.

steady to Btrong.
Native steers

A sufficient contest affidavit hav- ing been filed in this office by Nellie Texas and Indian

Cockriil, contestant, against home
stead entry No. C862, made March
13, 1903, for the southwest quarter
ONE STRIKE SETTLED.
of section 15. Township 12 S. Range
24 E., by Nora Rodgers, conte.stee,
Chicago Canners in the Packing in which it is alleged
that said Nora
Houses Secure Some AdRodgers did not reside upon at any
vances and Return.
time, nor establish her residence
Chicago, Nov. 5. The striking thereon, nor improve said land, nor
canners employed in the large pack- cultivate the same, but that said
ing houses here settled their differ- land
is in its natural condition, and
ences today with their employers the entry wholly abandoned;
said
and will return to work tomorrow. parties are hereby notified to appear,
There is a six per cent advance for respond and offer evidence touching
unskilled labor, and a seven per cent said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
advance for skilled labor. This ad- December 14, 1903. before the Regaccepted ister and Receiver at the United
vance has been officially
by the strikers.
States Land Office in Roswell. New

re
Panama, Nov. 5. Telegrams
ceived at !ne navy department today
announce the departure of the At
lanta from Kingston for Colon, and
VOTING ON A STRIKE
the Boston from San Juan Del Sur
for Panama. It is not believed that
any additional ship can get to Colon
s
It is Probable that the
or Panama before tomorrow. Later
Vote Will Be Received.
today the department has received
Chicago, 111., Nov. 5. The employthe following dispatch from Com- es of the city railway company are
mander Hubbard. "Have withdrawn voting today to decide
whether or
forces and landed. No bloodshed."
not to strike. Leaders of the Union
s
vote in
are confident of a
Nov. 5. Pres- favor of the, strike.
Washington, D.

C

Exposition,
PROUDFIT DROWNED.

A.

CATTLE.

Hundred Thousand Copies of the
Address Ordered Printed.
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 5. At today's
Humane
session- - of the American
Society an address was delivered by
secretary of the
E. K. Whitehead,
Child and Aniof
Bureau
Colorado
mal Protection. His subject was the
"Annual Starvation of Cattle on our
Western Plains." This ' address elicited a lengthy discussion, and a hundred thousand copies were ordered
printed for general distribution.
A

Berlin, Nov. 5. The Associated
Press is advised today that Germany
complete indifference
will observe
in regard to the political side of the
revolution in Panama.

ident Roosevelt has had many conferences on the Panama situation to
day. His information on the exact
condition of affairs at Panama is as
yet too meagre to warrant a state
ment outlining the policy of the ad

NUMBER 199

84.00 0'i 85.40

steers 82.15
1

.

Bulls

8 1.60 (a) 82.BO

Calves
Western nteers
Western cows
Sheep strong
Muttons
Lambs
Range wethers
Ewes

$2 25

Corn
Oats

Pork
Lard

liibs

50

8--

82 60 (a 83.95
82.90 (?) 85.25
2.10 () 83.25

2.2583.45

CHICAGO., Nov. a

heat

()

83.10 (3 84.30
82 00
83 00

.

1n

.

DecS1.,'; May 78K
Nov. 44; Dec. 44,
Nov. 38;Dec. 38J4
Jan. 81247; May. 812.27
Dec. 86.97; Jan. 8.95
Jan. J35; May. 8.42

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.
Lead eteady

NEW YORK, Nov. 5
The said contestant having, in a
Atchison
proper affidavit, filed November 2,
Atchison Pfd
1903, set forth facts which show that New York Central
after due diligence personal service Pennsylvania
of this notice cannot be made, it is Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
hereby ordered and directed
that Union Pacifio Pfd
such notice be given by due and pro- United States Steel..
per publication.
United States Steel Pfd
HOWARD

0$ 83 00

Texas cows
81.70 fa $2.65
Natve cows and heifers 8 25 (. 83.8)
btockers and feeders . . 82 60 H $3 90

Copper quiet

Mexico.

5. Cattle

84.50
.

.

'.

14

84

90,'
117

116,
41 14'
71

85)'
H
.65

LELAND,

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.
Money
call strong
Register.

DAVID L. GEYER. Receiver.

Prime mercantile paper

Silver...

3 (u) 5
6

MjU

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
.

Democratic

In

Politics,

H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Corn,
Fodder.

Alameda Avenue and South Main.
.

-

per Week
per Month,

$ .15
.60

Advance
Six Months
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated .Press.

50

in

Maryland

has

set

3.00
5.00

I

We do Painting,

still have about three hundred

herself

my feed.

Write phone or call for

We are selling Wall Paper cheaper than ever, from
per roll and up. We will do your painting at cost.

L H. Hallam.

H. G. SIMPSON.

la Italy continues.

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Hxpcrt
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

ill!

A

New walks and new crossings

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
and Irrigation Machinery.

mean an early fre mail delivery.

Pennsylvania and Ohio are
the Republican consolation pri

116 East 4th Straer

The New Wall Paper Store.

a

The registration books open
one week from Tuesday.

V. R. KENNEY, C. E.

A Fair Deal

CLIFTON CHISHOLM

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Westinghouse E ectric Plants.

Prompt attention given to all work en
Office In the court house.

Contracts for erection or repairs

Dr. A. M. King

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under n
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents

truiited to me.

-

Roswell has had town politicians. It will soon have ward

CLARENCE ULLERY,

'frORCAL

OSTEOPATH.

politicians.
Cement walks are going down

at a pleasing rate, aud there are
more to follow.

1

hours

Room
is Texas Bldg.
-

Phone 247

wanted in all unoccupied territory.

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

For

"Always Awak

If you don't read The Record

you are just twenty-fou- r
behind the times

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

E. L. COOPER.
Shop

7c

We Need the Money.

In-

formation at the

The New Mexican weather,

A

and Oalciminlng.

Paper-hangin-

Sign Writing a Specialty.

tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also
furnish feed pasture for cattle using

ariarht.

zes.

PABNTWp

We have a full line of

Wall Paper, PaintsOils and Glass

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally,
Dally,
Paid
Dally,
Dally,

House, Sign and Carriage

We are now located in our new quarters at

Undertaker,

PHONE 90 OR III.
Roswell is ahead of Kansas
Is Assured here Every Time.
respect.
We
no
have
Citv in one
640
Acres
cable cars to decrease our popu
land
near
deeded
railroad in Artesian
lation every few days.
district $4.00 per acre. Cheapest land
Richhy & DeFreest.
Speaking of the Republican offered.
victory in Ohio, Chairman Dick
transactions are not put through
For Sale.
:

Real Estate

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

El Paso

In lumber and all Building Material.

Take the Roswell and Capitan Stage
Line. The best Stage Line in the west
and runs through gome of the prettiest country in New Mexico. A pleasure trip as well as a money saving

Roswell,

-

-

K0PAL

trip.
For further Information see

CW. FOSTER fi.W. BDRKETT

To Rent.

A Good business room on Main
Only one father and son have,
have been President; only one street, ground floor. Rent rea
grandfather and grandson. The sonble, will soon be vacant. Ap
McClellan family may add to ply to Record office.
American history some day, a
Bargain.
father who ran for President,
and was defeated, and a son who Twenty acres of young orchard
ran for President and was suc- near town, artesian water, in
quire at Record office.
cessful.

John E. Griffith Leaves.

John

THE

HELL

MACHINE

SIPS.

E. Griffith, clerk of the

Fifth Judicial District was called

on last evening's train and his
deputy, Carl M. Bird, assisted
by George M. Wyllys, will have
charge of the clerkship of the
court during the balance of the

Pi

PHONE

276.

HBIBLH

222

SOUTH DUN

MEXICO.

property.

"
Main
We offer
property
a
Terms
sacrifice.
at
street
can be arranged if desired. Call at
once or you will miss something

The Central

LOTS

. LOTS

. LOTS

.

she V will attend the Artsta
M. B. Pitts of Hot Springs, school.
Arkansas, wrho has been hereon Cold Storage meats speak for
Co.
a prospecting tour, left yester- themselves. Hobson-Low- e
day afternoon for Hagerman.
John Adams and James Wal
are in from the ranch and
ker
Kemp Lumber Co. have moved
into their new office on Fourth are at the Grand Central.
street, where they will be pleased For long time loans on farm
lands, see Richey & DeFreest.
to see their friends.
166 tf
Hello! Here is Hampton selling General Arthtr cigars at 3 Charles White, the Hagerman
for 25 cents. This is the place merchant, was a Roswell visitor
to ouy your cigars; aiso iruus yesterday and left on the evenand fine chocolates.
ing train for his home.
office.

,

Nov. 3

2t

list.
W. P. TURNER & CO.

Phone 262.

and is of the same high
quality as their paints.
It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy

mcL

and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.
SOLD BY

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

All Kinds of Building

il

last evening's train after a
trip to points nor ;h.

Fourth Street and Railroad.

I

YOUR HOnE

busi-nes- e

Another New Well.
Carper & Son have finished the
Artesian well for Mr. Slinkard,
near the Pauley addition school
house. The well is 276 feet deep
and has an 8 casing. The

Urquhart of St. Louis,

Is not com-

plete unless
you have
some of our
new China
ware to dec- - $
orate your
table.

flow comes within sev-

enteen feet of the top and a
pumping plant will be installed
in the near future.

Springs, Am . prepared to make building
Texas, who has been here for loans on the best plan ever offered
is at the Grand Central.
some days on a prospecting tour in Roswell and lowest rate of interWanted A No. 1 dry goods left last evening for his home. est. R. H. McCune, 'phone 356, oftf
salesman. State salary and He will return here later on and fice 402 N. Main.
reference. Apply Box 68.
Valley.
103 3t. will locate in the Pecos
Clarence Jones of Rose Hill,
J. H. McPherson, of Hager J. B. Cherbino of Carlsbad, is Kansas, arrived here yesterday
and is at the Grand Central.
man, was in the city yesterday in the city.
W. W.

Material

At Correct Prices.

Best House in the Valley

artesian

Co

s

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages

"Gilt-Edge-

FOR SA.LE: House and ten We
have them in every part of
W. M. Wills of Montana, is in acres with plenty of water at
city and will be sure to please
the city on a pleasure trip. ,
edge of town. Apply At Record the
you.
Nice line of all kinds of fresh office.
RANCHES AND FARMS.
dried . fruits. Western Grocery
Mrs. Allie Clayton, who has
Call before buying and let us
Co.
been attending the public school
make the price. We will gladly
Wanted A bright, honest boy here, left yesterday afternoon show any property that we offer for
about 12 years old. Record for her home at Artesia where sale, and you can select from the

is made by

Kemp LumberCo.
Hotel

George F. Sisson and wife of good.
Hammon, Ok., are at the Grand
term.- $450 On Your Own Terms.
Mill Go.
Plan
Mr. Griffith is an excellent Central.
Will buy 70 acres of choice land
We repeat it, you won't miss
clerk and the sad message is reproven artesian belt, and only
Does all kinds of odd work,
gretted by his many friends in the 50c, but you will miss the in the
Builds offices, show windows,
to the flow. Patent
a
distance
short
Roswell. His mother has been Great Associated Press Daily
and all kinds of store fixtures.
issued and title perfect.
RECORD.
ill
in
health for many months
GIVE US A TRIAL
No. 4. Sheep Ranch,
and .recently returned from a
William Harvey of Ft. Worth,
prop
trip to the east.
Cor. 6th and Pecos. Phone 29.
left yesterday afternoon for his For only $500. This is good
osition with running water through
home after a visit to the city.
C. A-- Johnson of Elkins, is in
same all the year, and where you
Five acres at edge of town, imget plenty of good range. If
the city.
proved, inquire at Record office. can
TO RENT: A nice east room
you are thinking of going into the
Hampton gives 16 oz for one
for two gentlemen. Apply at
W. H. Whiteman of Santa Fe,
sheep business in a small way, be
pound.
608 South Main.
arrived here yesterday and is at sure to look at this property.
O. O. Klein of St. Louis, is at the Grand Central.
E. O. Creighton came in on

the Grand Central.

,.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

toll

A VARNISH
FOR GENERAL USE

Sherwin-William-

it. We do not handle prop- sheriff.
erty which is under a cloud or Cold storage market is stil
a worthless kind. We offer having a nice run on New Eng
some samples and if you do not J land sausage.
J. W. Weaver of Hagerman
find what you want come and
was here yesterday and left on
see us WE HAVE IT.
the evening train for his home.
No. 1. 15 per cent Investment.
Wanted a lady clerk Dry
In two modern four room cottages goods store. Apply Box 68.
located in the heart of the city, close
103 3t
to schools and churches, on pretty
Dr. C. H. Nelson left yesterday
lots 50x198 feet each. Splendid arte- for Amarillo, and will be absent
sian well, choice neighborhood, and for a few days on business.

Prepared to do all kinds of black now rented to good tenants for $40
smithing and Machine work prompt per
month.
ly . Carriage and wagon work neatNo. 2. Business Property.
the serious illness of his mother. ly done.
If you have $12,500 to invest in
His wife died about six months
ago and it heems that misfortRoswell real estate, you cannot do
II CUMMINS
J.
une never comes singly. He left
better than to let us show you the

New flexico

The

do

to hi home at Socorro yester
day by a message announcing

-

-

K0PAL

Roswell, N. M.
said yesterday: "Hanna's perA black horse, three years old, solely for the profit that may
be
sonality did it." Wouldn't it
gentle, so that lady can drive accrue to us.
We want to
more literally correct, if Chair Phone 105 or 222.
Henry Stoldt of Portales, is
tf
please and thoroughly satisfy
man Dick had said: "Hanna's
here to attend court as a wit
'purse-onalitour customer and we generally ness. He was formerly a deputy
did it"
y'

Manager.

A. Cottingham,

G. W. Hysaw of Big

Tor Sale.
A pood
pony. Trie, $30.
Apply at The Recohd office,
tf

Linton B. Matthews of Cleveland, Ohic, who has b?n here
for some days, is well pleased
Roswell and will likely locate
here.

i
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find ourselves the victims of circumstances.
themtherefore this

Our purchases of holiday goods have begun to arrive and we are

We

compelled to make room

for

acrifice of Fine

easona hie

Saturday will offer the greatest buying advantages in this Department, ever exrerienced in Roswell-Pri- ces
have been made with no regard to cost
whatever, the only object is to clean upmake room and do it quick. Ladies who contemplate making any purchases in this line before Christmas cannot afford to let this opportunity pass unheeded. The reduction applies to all our finest Dress as well as Street Mats.

Every Hat and Trimming Material Reoooed 25 to 50 per cent.
While our trade in this line for the season has been unusually large yet there are many beautiful creations of the trimmer's art awaiting those who take f:u vantage of
this great sacrific Saturday though we cannot expect them to last long, and in order to have the benefit of a complote stock to choose from we suggest an earl' call. Come
when the doors are opened Saturday Morning, the Seventh, and see to your own satisfaction that this is truly amoney saving opportunity on seasonable stylish goods.

Everything Marked in Plain Figures.
wmmm
SZQ
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on Nov. 5. 1806. He preached in
BROKE CAMP.
E. S. Haggard, who is. with the
New York conferences a number of
Roswell Trading Co., left yesteryears before coming to Illinois. In
day afternoon for Artesia,- - on a
LOCAL NEWS
The Santa Fe Central 8urvey Party this state his first assignment was
business trip and will be absent
Left This Morning for Eden Valley at Woodstock, where he remained
about four clays.
The Santa Central surveying par- ten years, going later to Gardner and
W.
The
Mrs.
two
Gossett
Cement
and
J.
Portland
Atlas
ty that has been camped at the head
was his last regleading brand of cement. For children of, Carlsbad, arrived of North Spring River for several Verona. The latter
appointment, and expired fifteen
sale by KEMP LUMBER COM- here yesterday to make Roswell weeks, broke camp early this morn- ular
years
ago.
PANY,
their home. Mr. Gossett is a ing and left for Eden Valley, about
tl
conductor on the Pecos Valley twenty miles north. The party is There are curious coincidents in
lines. His wife formerly lived in charge of J. B. Farwell and they the careers of the Rev. Mr. Alden
W. A. Simmonds is in from the here and is glad to get back to will surrey back to Torrance. There and the Rev. Mr. Ayres. the two oldest Methodist ministers. Both were
Roswell.
ranch.
are about fifteen in the party and born in Vermont, each entered on
M. Bell of Wisconsin, is among
they are all hale and hearty young his first regular assignment in New
He Has a Wise Name.
he new coiners.
men. Those in the party are J. R. York in 1830. and each is spending

AVVVVVVVVVVV
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Wisdom of Brentwood,
Arkansas, arrived here yesteris at the Grand (tentral.
day afternoon and is a witness
Jerry Donohue of Hagerman, in a murder case at the present
among the new arrivals.
term of court here. Judging
Samuel Hogan left yesterday from his name he knows a great
C. A.

Farwell, E. E. Spierling, A.. C. Pad-leFrank McKane. Charlie Hatch,
William Maxwell, H. F. Fay, A. A.
Dibert, Bert Miller. Geo. H. Alwine,
A. Romero, T. Maxwell. John Croft,
Harry Jamison and "Dad."
many things.
for a trip to Amarillo.
All of the party except Mr. AlSidney Bremmer is registered
Mr.
wine came in from Torrance.
Arabella.
from
Richards
at the
Mr: Leland and Son Leave on Alwine, who is from Greensburg, Pa.,
yesterday
... J.
joined the party here. He came here
Graham
A.
Jeft
a Visit.
a few months ago suffering with
on a business trip to Portales.
H.
F.
Howard
Leland
son,
and
rheumatism and was in a run down
O. E. Long is registered at the
left
kLeland,
Chica
yesterday
for
Ecuaand could hardly walk
Quillo,
condition
Koswell hotel from
Young
likely
will
go.
Leland
without the aid of a cane. He has
dor.
IceMr.
in
Chicago
remain
and
J. D. Gilworth of Guthrie, Ok., land will return here in about gained in weight and strength and
has forgot that he ever had rheumais in the city on a prospecting
two weeks. Before returning he tism. He is now able to do a hard
tour.
will visit . his daughter at Dan- day's work.
-y Frank Mohler of Hagerman, ville, 111.
M

William Harvey of Ft. Worth,

was in the

city yesterday after-

noon.
r

Mrs. fl. T. Stanfield left yester-

y,

o

George Reeves was in the city
yesterday. He is located at

OLDEST METHODIST MINISTER.

day for Amarillo to visit her Hagerman.
Years Old and Still a
husband.
Forcible Preacher.
Located at McMillan.
was
Hagerman,
of
C.
Wilson
111.. Nov.
5. The
Rev.
Streator,
J.
W. E." Thompson of Belle
a Roswell visitor yesterday and Plaine, Kansas, arrived at Mc- Byron Alden of this place, who celbirthday
left on the evening train for his
where he will ebrated his
Millan
minishome.
make his future home. He was today, is the oldest Methodist
W. C. Winston left yesterday there about two months ago ter in the world, being eight months
afternoon on a flying trip to Ft. and invested in property. He older than the Rev. Joseph Ayres of
Worth and will return here in a was accompanied by Fred and Sidney, O.. who has been called the
few days.
Haydon Vanderwork and two "oldest Methodist minister."
Wanted A good clothing man men namedJohnson and thay will The Rev. Mr. Alden is still a forand stock keeper. An inexperi- -' likely locate near McMillan also. cible pulpit preacher, and fills appointments occasionally.
He spoke
enced man needn't apply. Call
W.
held at
of
at
Methodist
conference
F.
Crutcher
Lonneoke,
the
tf
at Morrison Bros
L. O. Iieger, who has recently Arkansas, who accompanied Dr. Streator a year ago. when his elofoot- located at Artesia, was a Ros- Barnett here a few days ago, left quence and force and his firm
'
well visitor yesterday and left on yesterday for his home. He will step were much commented on.
He
born at Hinesburg, Vt,
the evening train for nis home. return in aboet two weeks.
Ninety-Seve- n

ninety-sevent- h

to-da- y,

t-

iu

his last years with his daughter.
o

TESTS OF FLYING MACHINE.

For the Sake of Common Decency
white man was up before Judg
Peacock yesterday on the charge of
disorderly conduct and drunkenness,
and we refrain from publishing his
name for the sake of common decency. He was arrested Monday on Pecos avenue and was driving with a
negro woman at the time and both
were placed in jail. Judge Peacock
fined the man $29.75 and the negro
woman $19.75.
He explained to Marshal Tilant
that he was a pretty good fellow
when sober and enjoyed good company, but when lie got under the
influence of liquor he always sought
the vilest company. The gentleman
should keep sober.
A

o

Government Defrays Cost of Making
Experiments.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 5. Considerable public interest is manifested in today's meeting of the Army
and OrdBoard of Fortifications
nance, of which General Gillespie is
president, as it is expected that a report will be submitted by Prof. Lang-le- y
on the recent experiments with
his flying machine near Widewater,
Va. A report on the same subject
also is expected from .Major M. M.
Macomb, artillery corps, who made
observations of the tests of the machine by direction of the board. The
board's interest in the experiments
is due to the fact that it made allotment of $50,000 to defray the cost of
the experiments.- - It is understood
that Prof. Langley will ask for a further appropriation with a view to
making another test of his invention.

Edward Rosenwald Dead.
message has been received here
announcing the death of Mr. Edward
Rosenwald at Los Angeles. California. Mr. Rosenwald was a member
of the firm of Rosenwald Rros. of
Albuquerque and formerly in business at Trinidad. Colorado. The body is bein? taken to Albuquerque
and interment will take place there
next Sunday. The deceased was an
uncle of David Rosenwald who formerly lived in Roswell.
A

o

Miss Hamilton is an Artist.
Miss Ethel Hamilton has a beau-lifu- l

display of water colors in the
show window at the utoro of the Pecos Valley Drug Company. She has
proven by the display that she Is a
real artist. There are ten pictures
in tho collection: Italian Boy. Italian Girl, Vicious Bull-doPointer,
Shepherd, Little King Charles, Street
Madonna,
Alone and a Rembrandt.
The pictures are all very floe and
reveal the touch of the real artist,
o

Free Fruit Exhibit.
Ardmoreite, Ardmore. I. T.
At the union station on the Santa
Fe siding is an exhibit car of Pecos
valley products as fine as water, sua
and soil can give.
This car will be here all day today and everbody is invited to
come and see what irrigation has
done for New Mexico.
Seven weeks ago the Santa Fe rail
rad gave to the people of Roswell,
N. M., a car in which to put a collection of the products of the surrounding country. In three days the
collection was made and the car put
in charge of Mr. A. E. Page and sent
out over the Santa Fe road. It is impossible to give a description of the
apples, peaches, pears, plums, grapes
and other choice fruits, together with
garden truck, melons, various cereals, honey and bee food plants; for
proper appreciation it is necessary
to see for oneself.
A study of New Mexico methods
gives an Insight to the production
possibilities of the Chickasaw nation
under the attentive and sensible culture we hope to have in the near future.

Dinner Party.
Miss Keller entertained yesterday
evening at the home of her sister,
George Wyllys in honor of
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bedell with a dinner
party and an eight course dinner
was served. The color scheme of
yellow and white was carried out to
present were
perfection.
Those
o
Mesdames
and
Messrs.
Bedell. Wyllys, Mesdames Carson and Shelby;
Illinois Police Association.
Bloomington, 111.. Nov. 5. Police Misses Keller. Lillian McCain. Carchiefs of the leading cities of the son, and Dr. Bishop.
The Town Board.
o
state were present today at the opThe Town Board met last
In Honor of Bishop Foley.
ening of the annual convention of
Fo5.
Nov.
Bishop
Mich.,
Detroit,
night, but only routiue business
the Illinois Police association. The ley of the Catholic diocese of Dewas attended to. The usual
meeting will be in session two days troit was the recipient of innumerabudp-e- t
of mpnthly bills was
and will be occupied with papers ble congratulations today on the oclowed.
There will be little more
and discussions on subjects in which casion of his seventieth birthday. A
law making until the new
the chiefs are particularly interest- big reception in honor of the Bishop
ed. The president of the association is to be .held this evening at the board is is installed, and tht
Hotel Cadillac.
town becomes a city.
is D. F. Gahan.
A
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What is Fortune Telling?

Anderson-Clifto- n.

Mr. L. C. Anderson and Miss
Mollie Clifton were married Tues-

at 8:30, at the resi
dence of Mr. Joe Bradneid, El
der B. F. Wilson officiating.
The bride is one of Roswell's
prettiest young ladies and on
the evening of her marriage, in
her dainty dress of cream silk ue
looked beautiful indeed. Th'i
bouquet of white chrysanthemums she held being typical, THE
it seemed, of her pure, christian

day night

PECOS VALLEY APPLES HAVE
BEEN SENT TO ST. LOUIS.

character.
The groom is in every sense a
worthy young man and the
many friends of both, who gathered tp see them married were
sincere in the many good wishes
expressed for their future happi-

TEN VARIETIES

hi

MORNING

m

CONSUMED

IN

ARGUMENTS.

refreshments

CASE GIVEN TO JURY

were

They Will Constitute
Part of the served and a delightful evening As We Go to Press the Jury is Being Sworn in for the Case of the
Pecos Valley Section of the New spent by all present.
Territory Against W. T. Wells.
Mexico Exhibit in the Horticultu
ral Building.
Where It Always Ralna.
There is a group of islands to the
south of New Zealand called the Sisters, or Seven Sisters, which are reThe eneire morning was consumpractically
to
a
subjected
be
to
puted
Herbert J. Haeerman. member of
ed by the arguments of the 'attorconstant rainfall. The same may be
the Territorial Board of Louisiana said of the islands and mainland of Ti neys in the Livingston case. The
del Fuego, save for the differ- case was given to the jury at noon
Purchase Exposition Managers, has erra
ence that the rain often takes the form
up to 3 o'clock they had not
express to the of sleet and snow. On a line running and
sent by Wells-Farground the world from 4 degrees to 8 or brought in a verdict. Livingston is
St. Louis Cold Storage and Refrig 9 degrees there are patches over which
charged with assault with intent to
This is
erating Company of St. Louis eighty rain seldom ceases to fall. precipitakill Charles Brown.
called the "zone of constant
boxes of selected apples for exhibi- tion." but at the same time there are
As we go to press the jury is beseveral localities along with it with ing secured for the case of the Tertion at the opening of the Exposition very little rainfall.
ritory against W. T. Wells, who is
on May 1st, next year. These ap
Liffhtningr Pranks,
charged with assault with a bludpies are all carefully packed, each
"The most beautiful display of light- geon. Mr.
Wells is represented by
apple being double wrapped in in ning or atmospheric electric currents
dividual papers and placed one by which it was my good fortune to wit- G'atewood & Bateman. and Jas. M.
says a resident of Quebec, "was Hervey is conducting the prosecuone in the boxes and surrounded by ness,"
out on the Beauport flats, near Quebec,
paper and excelsior. The packing when two electrically laden clouds, as tion.
3:20 p. m. The jury found Livingwas done according to the directions though two trees, their head. toward
each other and their longer branches ston guilty as charged in the indictof the Horticultural Committee of interwoven, kept on for more than ten
the Exposition by Mr. Edwin Greene minutes, interchanging horizontal flash- ment and he was fined $50 and costs.
colored fire, not one
o
superintendent of the South Spring es of beautifully
of which ever reached the earth, while
orchards. About fifty boxes of the occasionally a flash would shoot upThe Best Ever Offered.
apples are from the South Spring or- ward as If toward some cloud in that
15 acres finest land in Pecos
direction."
chards and the others from the L.
F. D. orchard, the Barnett orchard
and the farms of W. G. Urton and
Charles de Bremond. The shipment
includes the following varieties; Ben
Davis, Wine Sap, Gano, Akin, Mam
BY USING ONLY
moth Black Twig, Geniten, Shock- ley, Guinea, Newtown Pippin and
Lauver. They will constitute part
Get Them At
of the Pecos Valley section of the
p
New Mexico exhibit in the Horticultural building.
o

SAVE YOUR FUEL.

Get All The Heat You Pay For.
Economy Hot Blast Stoves
t
i
Co.
&
Gill
florrow
Seay,

o

improvements,
Fresh confectioneries and groceries Valley, first-clas- s
always on hand,
one mile from town; has perpetJ. H. Hampton.
tf
water right. Must be sold
There are so many alum baking
Theo Burr of Dexter, was here ual
in next 10 days. See
powders about, most or which are yesterday.
It. H. McCunk.
Nov. 5 4t
represented to be made of cream of
Alum Baking Powders.

For Rent:

Office space,

Stylish Headgear

What is Palmistry?
What is Phrenology?

Proclaims the man. If it's right, lie's right.

Stetson Hats Are Model

Fortune telling is tha art' of delineating character, to tell the past,
present and future, and if practiced
aright does as much good as relig-

otbers are built after them. Rut
styles and patterns, at popular prices.
All

ion; but if practiced wrong does as
much harm as murder.
Palmistry is a science and a study of the lines in the hand and the
hand as a whole. Phrenology is also 'a science and a study of the head
and the bumps thereon.
But Palmistry is more adapted to
the, reading of one's life than any
other mode that I know of. because
there are more nerves leading from
the brain tp the center or palmies
pliesus of the hand than any other
part of the body..
There is not a motion that the
brain does or thinks that the hand
doesn't do. For instance, if you
should think about a man across the
street the hand would naturally
point or move in that direction.
There are no two hands alike. Every hand is different, even your
own, and the lines come and go,
change as
ideas change. No
n;'an can tell a lie and keep his
hands open. You can take a savage and look in his hand and you
will find three lines, heart, head and
life lines. You can take a baby two
months old and you will find the
same three lines, which goes to
prove, as folks s'ay, that the lines
are not caused by opening and closing of the hand. Take the baby,
and as it grows older and begins to
have a mind of its own. you will find
more lines begin to show. Every line
has a meaning, still no one line
means any one thing. Everything
proves itself in Palmistry.
Palmistry is more 'adapted to telling of your past, present and future
than any mode that I know of because if you can't see the lines with
the naked eye you can use a magnifying glass. whereas, in phrenology
the prognostications depend on the
sensitive touch of the fingers, and if
there is a large growl h of hair it is
very h'ard for him to determine accurately. Put in Palmistry yoii.sne,
and seeing they say is believing.

apply

FOR

have nil makes,

we

ONLY

We have just received a shipment of cigars, pines and
tobacco. Rox trade a sDPeinltv
Owl cigars $2.00 per box, Arthurette cig irs $2.00 jmt box,
ackson Square cigars $1.75 per box, Henry (Seorge cigars $1.75

per box.

lief ore buying a pipe sh? our srock
also headquarters for fancy groceries.

H rices

right. We are

I. A. Wallace & Son.
Ilhoe

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

DG.

Modern Cirocers.

z Specials 2
FOR FRIDAY, NOV. 6TH.

Every sane business man or woman realizes the importance of
advertising. It is a device to attract tnide and sell goods, but we
do not believe in making "much ado about nothing." When we
advertise we want the public to investigate that our advertisements
are honest and tha values good. In ordar to do that we have deci
ded to make every Friday our bargain dav, that is one day in the
if week when you can buy goods here cheaper than any other day.
Thirty-fiv- e
to
pieces of dark flannelettes, flneced lined, XI inches
y wide, regular price 10c. For Friday only G.'Jc or 16 yards for 1.(K.

W

to
to
to

(
tf

Ten doz. Ladies' fl.uinelettt. blurt waists, well made, all ttizes f
S1.00. For Friday only yur choice 5 ic each. ff
One lot L idu-s- ' Flannel waists, all si.ps and colors, worth up to (t
50. For F.iday only, $1 50

8:5

e.-ic-

to
to

Scientiiic Palmist.

to

(I)

223 N. Main, Resweii.N.fl. to
Office Hours:
to 12 a, m.. 2
to 4 p. in. i'aln, Howling, 5V
Clairvoyant Reading, 1.00.

4
Prof. Tooley will open up his 3
Danciiig Class again next Mon
day night Will rive Ins first
lesson Monday night. Anv one
wisniiig to join the class please
call at the opi-rhouse and register his n uue before Monday at
12 o'clock. Will give you ten
lessons for 5, the first month
Private lessons, a specialty.

(0

Telephone 32.

.S

)
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Jaffa Calf ee

&

Co.

We find that we have sold out a good many sizes
of Ladies' .skirts and waists. To clean up our stock
while the season is still on we will place on sale

Nov 7

Saturday Nov

2
15

7

J
15

skirts a.id waists at figures that will make
buying a necessity. You will be abie to buy skirts t hat
sold at $5.00 far $:i.48. Waists that sold at$2.50 for
$1.(55. Waists that sold at $5.00 for $:5.50. We will
also offer for this day only our entire stock of golf
gloves, white black and colors at 4'2c per pair, regular
pi ice 05c. Pon,t forget to ask for vour tickets for the
AH

-

Iti-:mit-

&
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

doll.

Tim--

affa Calfee

(
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Pulaski City.
BOARD & ROOHS
Mr. Hunt is
mountains
in charge of the Mescalero Min Will Ship About 2,200 Lambs. Call At
W. F. Kirby left yesterday for
ing properties. He has brought in
some very fine specimens. The Elkins, where he v ill ship 2,000 311 N.
Mescalaro Mining Co. is boom- to 2,200 lambs to the market at
On Block East of P. O.
ing.
Kansas City. lie will accompany
C. W. King and family of We- the shipment and will be absent Rates
llington, Kansas, arrived here for about twenty days.
Rooms & Board $5.00
last evening. They will remain
F. F. Duckworth of Dexter,
Board $4.00
here at least for the winter, and
in all probability will become was in the city yesterday and re
permanent citizens. Mr. King is turned last evening.
Rooms and Board.
LumWilliam Johnson of Austin,
manager of the Long-BeNice comfortable rooms to
ber Co. at Wellington, Kansas. Texas, is in the city.
rent with private board. Apply
at 000 North Hicliardson and
0th street.
tf
The cigar trust. We will sell you any
T?ZU4rlm
U U& of the best 5c cigars 6 for a quarter. See
R. E. ROBB.
our 10c Cigars 5 for 25c. We are always lowest on prices.

j

to

P80F. L. LEVITCH,

well and he was highly pleased. For
First Class
He is engaged in farming near

ff

regular value 75c and

"

on Pecos avenue. Apply at
last evening's train for his home. 11 va oui) llice.
This was his first visit to Ros

MEN

?

tartar, that the following list of pow- 110, W. 2nd.
181 tf
How is This?
ders in which chemists have found
Hagerman,
of
Moneyham
Dr.
75 acres near Roswell, in Artealum will be of value: K. C. Calumet was in the city yesterday.
sian belt, fine alfalfa land, worth
and Bon Bon.
Allen J. Robi ison of New Or
20 per acre only 5. Must Ui
o
The housekeeper
should bear in leans, is Roswell visitor.
sold at once.
a
C. A. Tooley
mint that alum makes a cheap bakMrCiwi;,
Ford
new
Dr.
the
have
Prices
He
ing TKjwder. It costs but two cents
Will
his daneinir
on Next to Daily Record ofiiee.
a pound, while cream of tartar costs breakfast food the best
tiii,school
week. Pupils
Nov: 5 (it
liven
Western Grocery Co.
thirty. The Quality of the powder earth.
Se-at
ra.tjs.
reduced
him.
Dr. Price's Wheat Flake Cel Brother of R. E. Baughman.
is, therefore, usually indicated by
For Rent A business room on
ery Food, palatable, nutritious,
the price.
D. Baughman of Pulaski
J.
Main street. Apply at
easy of digestion and ready to
City, Iowa, who has been visit- office.
Co.
Grocery
eat. Western
ing his brother, R. E. BaughD. Harkey, the cattle inspect man of the Roswell Drug & Jew-ellr- v
Ior Rent A three room house
or who is em ployed by the South
Co. for some days, left on

west Texas Cattle Association,
was in the city yesterday and
left on the evening train for his
home.
Mr. J. E. Hunt is in from the

'

'

ness.

Delicious

........

'

&

Co.

to-da- y.

PECOS ST.

IT MAY BE NEWS,
to you that we sell newspapers.
The local and leading papers can be
obtained here dally. The oat of town
papers reach as as Boon as passible
after publication.
MEWSPAPERS

should be ordered in advance so that
you may be sure of getting your fav
orite. We receive subscriptions at
regular rates for all the leading and
popular priced
MAGAZINES

'

Current issues of these can be obtained here on or immediately after
day of publication. All papers delivered to your home or place of busi
ness.

ll
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INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE .
Sheet flusic, ioc.
Renting; Library,
Free Ticket on Watch Drawing
with each sc purchase.

Violin and Mandolin.

Graham's Book Store.
Wholesale.

Agency Groggins Pianos.

Retail.

Installment Plan

Easy Terms

314 Richardson Ave.

C St C; & & & St St St St St St St St St fit St St
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0n't wait until the last day to make your se- lections lor distant friends. Hardly a day passes
we do not send express shipments of Mexican
Goods.
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to
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to Our Low Prices and Large Assortment Please ill m
to
it

to
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Pecos Valley Drug Co.

w Phone

Prescription Druggists W

1.

5

5

'5

DR. J. W. BARNETT,

vrr vJi

-

W. T. llillis I ft yesterday for
his home in Dallas after a visit

to this city.

"DENTIST
Successor to Dr. C. H. Nelson
Rooms 3 and 3,

f

O. C.

England of Charleston.

S. C, left this morning after

Texas Block brief visit to the Pecos Valley.

a

